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ABSTRACT

Three human ovarian carcinoma lines (HOC8) derived from the same
patient before (P-HOC8) and after (R-HOC8 and Y-HOC8) cycles of
chemotherapy were established i.p. in nude mice. The biological charac
terization showed that these tumor lines had various features in common.
Cytological and histopathological characteristics and the expression of
tumor-associated antigens OC125 and MOV 18 were maintained in the
three variants and were comparable to the patient's primary tumor. The

HOC8 variants were aneuploid with a chromosome mode number of SO
81.

All three tumor lines grew better i.p. than s.c. in nude mice. After i.p.
injection the HOC8 lines produced ascites in all the mice, infiltration of
pancreas, liver, diaphragm, and lung mÃ©tastases.The sensitivity to cis-
platin was evaluated for HOC8 lines growing in nude mice and mirrored
the clinical development of resistance. Treatment with cisplatin of mice
transplanted i.p. with P-HOC8 (obtained before the patient received
chemotherapy) resulted in a significant increase in survival time; the R-
HOC8 and Y-HOC8 lines (obtained after chemotherapy) were less
sensitive.

HOC8 xenografts, which represent the course of a single patient's

disease, are a useful model for investigating the development of drug
resistance in ovarian carcinoma.

INTRODUCTION

Ovarian cancer is a major cause of female cancer deaths, yet
little is known of the progression of this disease (1, 2). Ovarian
carcinoma is responsive to a variety of chemotherapeutic agents,
m-platinum and its analogues being among the most active.
However, despite the success of chemotherapy the remission
which results from treatment is often short and after relapses
patients are usually resistant to subsequent chemotherapy.

Primary resistance has been studied with human ovarian
tumor lines derived from patients who responded differently to
therapy (3-5). In addition, experimental models have been
developed to study acquired resistance in ovarian cancer (6).
With few exceptions drug-resistant tumor lines have been de
veloped in laboratories by continuous or intermittent exposure
to a single drug (6-8). Although these cell lines are considered
representative of the phenomenon of acquired resistance and
have been a useful tool for studying mechanisms associated
with drug resistance, it is questionable whether the high level
of drug resistance obtained by the selection in vitro is indeed
representative of the behavior in patients.
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In this report we describe the establishment in nude mice of
three tumor lines obtained from a patient with ovarian carci
noma before any treatment and after three cycles of chemo
therapy. The changing response to DDP3 was maintained in

the tumor lines transplanted in nude mice.
Patients with advanced ovarian cancer develop ascites and

tumor disseminating the peritoneum that becomes the target of
therapy (2). Since it was first demonstrated that human tumors
can grow in nude mice several attempts have been made to
establish animal models that mimic the malignant pathogenesis
of human disease (9,10). Human ovarian carcinoma xenografts
that grow i.p. into nude mice, causing ascites and carcinoma-
tosis, have been described (11-15) and recently we have shown
that i.p. growth can be used to define the malignancy of ovarian
tumor lines (11). Major phenotypic changes may occur during
neoplastic progression, so we analyzed a number of parameters
including growth pattern, histology, karyotype, and antigen
expression, in addition to the metastatic behavior of the three
HOC8 lines established i.p. in nude mice.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patient's History. P-HOC8 was derived in 1986 from a malignant

pleural effusion removed from a previously untreated 58-year-old pa
tient with serous ovarian adenocarcinoma, FIGO grade 3, Broder's
grade IV, FIGO stage IV. The patient received six courses of carbopla-
tin-based chemotherapy as single agent, for a total of 2346 mg/m2.
Second look laparotomy showed a partial response with a residual 2-
cm nodule in the pelvis. Second line chemotherapy consisted of six
cycles of epi-DX, CTX, and DDP with total delivered doses of, respec
tively, 306, 3800, and 320 mg/m2 After complete remission of the

pelvis nodule was achieved the patient remained disease free for 1 year.
In 1988 she relapsed with ascites and a s.c. 3- x 4-cm nodule. R-HOC8
was derived from the peritoneal effusion at this time. The patient
underwent 12 more cycles of epi-DX, CTX, and DDP with total
delivered doses of 416, 3166, and 660 mg/m2, respectively, achieving

another apparent clinical complete response for 6 months. In 1989 the
patient had an abdominal relapse with ascites, which was the source of
Y-HOC8. She died of her disease at the end of 1989.

Animals. Female Ncr-nu/nu mice obtained from the Division of
Cancer Treatment, National Cancer Institute (Frederick, MD) were
used when they were 6-8 weeks old. Throughout the experiments, mice
were housed in laminar flow racks under specific-pathogen-free condi
tions. Mice received proper care and maintenance in accordance with
institutional guidelines.

Establishment of HOC8 Lines. Ascites and pleural effusions from
the patient were centrifugea, washed three times, and then resuspended
in HBSS. An accurate count was not possible, because of cell clumps;
thus an approximate number of 10 x 10'' tumor cells, shown to be

3The abbreviations used are: HOC, human ovarian carcinoma; HBSS,
< :r'MM'' tnv Hanks' balanced salt solution; DDP, cisplatin; DX, doxorubicin;

CTX, cyclophosphamide; FIGO, International Federation of Gynecologists and
Obstetricians; RFLP, restriction fragment length polymorphism; %ILS, increase
in host life span.
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viable by trypan blue exclusion, were injected in 0.2 ml HBSS s.c. and
i.p. into different groups of nude mice. R-HOC8 and Y-HOC8 devel
oped after 2 months directly in the peritoneum of nude mice, while P-

HOC8 was derived from a tumor that had initially grown s.c. in nude
mice (11); it was then transplanted i.p. The HOC8 lines were main
tained as ascites for serial passages in the nude mouse by transplantation
of 10 x 10' tumor cells i.p. Portions of such cell suspensions were

prepared for cytological, karyotype, and DNA analysis. AH the attempts
to established the HOC8 xenografts as continuous lines in tissue culture
were unsuccessful. Stocks of HOC8 cell lines at different passages in
nude mice were frozen in liquid nitrogen.

s.c. Growth. Ascitic effusions were aseptically collected from the
peritoneum of nude mice, washed three times, and resuspended in
HBSS. One and 10 x IO6tumor cells in suspension, shown to be viable

by trypan blue exclusion, were then injected s.c. in 0.2 ml HBSS. The
diameters of tumors growing s.c. were measured in mm once a week
with calipers and the tumor weight was calculated from length x width2/

(11).
i.p. Growth. Ascites-derived tumor cell suspensions were injected i.p.

into nude mice at concentrations of 1 and 10 x 10* cells in 0.2 ml

HBSS. Mice were monitored twice a week; criteria for growing tumors
were abdominal distension and palpable tumor masses in the peritoneal
cavity. Mice were killed and autopsied when they became moribund or
had an evident heavy tumor burden. To study the malignant behavior
liver, pancreas, spleen, kidney, diaphragm, lungs, and all other organs
suspected of containing mÃ©tastaseswere processed for histolÃ³gica!
examination.

Cytohistopathological Studies. Xenografts of tumor tissue and organs
involved in metastasis were fixed in 10% phosphate-buffered formalin,
embedded in paraffin, cut in S-^m-thick sections, and stained with

hematoxylin and eosin by a standard technique. All specimens from
patient and xenograft samples were classified by routine histopatholog-

ical examination according to the FIGO classification for ovarian
tumor. Cell suspensions from ascites were cytocentrifuged, fixed with
Spray fix (Novachimica, Milan, Italy), and stained according to Papan-

icolaou. For immunohistochemical analysis cytocentrifuged samples
were acetone fixed and analyzed by the avidin-biotin technique for

cytokeratins (Dako, Golstrup, Denmark), vimentin (Dako), OC 125,
and Movi8 (Cis, Siena, Italy).

DNA Analysis. High-molecular-weight DNA was extracted from the
patient's primary tumor and HOC8 ascites, according to a standard

protocol, and digested to completion with EcoRl (Bethesda Research
Laboratories BRL, Gaithersburg, MD), size-fractionated by electropho-

resis through a point 8% agarose gel, and transferred to a nylon
membrane (Hybond-N+ plus; Amersham). Prehybridization, hybridi

zation, and washing were done as described previously in detail (16).
To detect RFLPs, PAW 101 (17), a probe that recognizes a highly
polymorphic locus in human DNA, was used after labeling to high
specific activity by the nick translation method.

Karyotype. Cell suspensions obtained from ascitic effusions were
incubated at 37Â°Cfor 24 h in RPMI 1640 containing 30% fetal calf

serum, supplemented with 100 Mg/ml Colcemid 12 h before sample
processing (Gibco, Paisley, United Kingdom). Chromosome spreads
were prepared and fixed according to standard techniques. Metaphases
were stained with quinacrine mustard (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis,
MO) and 50 metaphases were analyzed.

Drug Treatment. DDP was provided by Bristol Myers, Wallingford,
CT. The drug was dissolved in sterile distilled water and given as single
(5 mg/kg) or repeated (2.5 mg/kg, every 7 days for 3 treatments)
injections in the lateral tail vein of nude mice. Control mice received
the same amount of vehicle.

To evaluate the effect of DDP on i.p. tumor growth, 10 x IO6HOC8

tumor cells were injected i.p. and treatment was started 3 days later.
Tumor growth in the peritoneum was followed as described above and
survival time was evaluated. The %ILS was calculated as

100 x

Median survival day of treated group
- median survival day of control group

Median survival day of control group

Differences in survival time were analyzed by the log-rank test (18).

RESULTS

Characteristics of the Cell Lines. Three cell lines (P-HOC8,
R-HOC8, Y-HOC8) derived from a patient with ovarian carci
noma at different stages of the disease were established and
maintained i.p. in nude mice. Characteristics of the cell lines
were compared among themselves and where possible also with
those of the patient's tumor (Table 1). Cytological analysis was

done on tumor cells from ascites of the patient and from nude
mice. The three cell lines expressed cytokeratins but not vimen-
tins, indicating the epithelial origin of the tumor lines, and
showed a positive reaction for monoclonal antibodies OC125
and MOV18 (Table 1). All the antibodies reacted equally with
the three tumor populations and the original tumor from the
patient. The histiotype of the three lines growing in nude mice
was similar to the patient's tumor and it was classified as a
poorly differentiated serous adenocarcinoma (G3 Broder's).

Karyotype analysis was done after three passages in the
peritoneum of nude mice for all the variants. HOC8 variants
were aneuploid with a modal number of 80-81 (Table 1). Some
differences in the distribution of chromosome numbers were
observed among the lines. In P-HOC8 and R-HOC8 the chro
mosome number ranges from 61 to 152, and 61 to 155, respec
tively, with a modal number of 80 and 81. In the Y-HOC8 the
modal chromosome number was 80 with a range of 74-83.
Unfortunately it was not possible to do karotype analysis on
the patient's samples. However, by flow cytometer analysis we
have showed an aneuploid DNA for the patient's tumor with a

DNA index similar to that of the HOC8 xenografts (11).
In order to verify the common origin of the HOC8 lines

growing in nude mice and their relation to the original patient,
RFLP analysis was performed in DNA extracted from the
patient's primary tumor and from the different HOC8 lines. As

shown in Fig. 1 the RFLP pattern was similar.
Growth of HOC8 Lines in Nude Mice. The ability of the

HOC8 lines to grow in nude mice is illustrated in Table 2. The
injection of 10 x 106tumor cells i.p. produced visible abdominal

distension after about 30 days. Examination at this stage re
vealed ascites without gross tumor deposits on peritoneal sur
faces. At autopsy when mice became moribund, ascites usually
contained a number of cells up to 1 x 10s, and all mice had

gross tumor deposits on peritoneal viscera. The injection of 1
x IO6 cells i.p. gave a tumor in about 50% of the mice (data

not shown). The three variants grew faster after the first 1-5
passages in nude mice, then reaching a more stable growth rate
at further passages (Table 2). Despite the high efficiency of

Table 1 Characteristics ofHOC-8 xenografts
Antibody recognition* Chromosome''

Tumor Mode
origin" OC 125 MOV 18 Cytokeratin Vimentin no. Range

Patient
P-HOC8
R-HOC8
Y-HOC8

n.v. n.v.
81 61-152
80 61-155
80 74-83

â€¢¿�Analysis was done on ascites from the patient and from nude mice.
* -, no staining; +, positive staining.
' Fifty metaphases; n.v., not evaluated.
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significantly prolonged after three weekly treatments of 2.5 mg/
kg. R-HOC8 and Y-HOC8 variants treated with 5 mg/kg DDP
were unresponsive, while the repeated treatment with 2.5 mg/
kg induced an ILS of 66 and 21%, respectively, for R-HOC8
and Y-HOC8. The differences in sensitivity was maintained for
all three cell lines (P-HOC8 > R-HOC8 > Y-HOC8) when
drug sensitivity was tested at a comparable passage and growth
rate in nude mice (data not shown).

Fig. 1. RFLP analysis of HOC8 lines. Patient's DNA (Lane 1); DNA extracted
from P-HOC8 xenograft (Lane 2): R-HOC8 xenograft (Lane 3): Y-HOC8 xen-
ograft (Lane 4); DNA of two unrelated human ovaran carcinoma lines growing
i.p. in nude mice (Lanes 5-6)

growth i.p., the s.c. injection of the same concentration of cells
( 10 x 106)produced a slow growing tumor and only in 67-83%

of the injected mice. The doubling time of the s.c. growing
tumor was not significantly different among the lines (Table 2).
The growth rate s.c. was no faster after transplanting tumor
cell suspensions obtained from late passages in nude mice. The
tumor growing s.c., examined histologically, showed viable
neoplastic cells with few mitosis (data not shown). Although
the growth behavior was not significantly different for the
HOC8 lines, a tendency for a higher growth rate was in general
observed for the Y-HOC8 lines.

Malignant Behavior of HOC8 Lines in Nude Mice. Repre
sentative results of the malignant behavior of the HOC8 lines
growing i.p. in nude mice is shown in Table 3 and Fig. 2.
Autopsies were done when mice were moribund. HOC8 lines
produced ascites in all mice. Tumor deposits were grossly visible
on liver, pancreas, and diaphragm in almost all animals. The
ovaries were sometimes involved, but never the kidneys or
spleen. Mesenteric lymph nodes were often involved. Histolog-
ical examination of tumor implants revealed invasive tumor
cells with marked anaplastic features such as nuclear atypia
(Fig. 2). Gross lung mÃ©tastaseswere never observed, but histo
lÃ³gica!analysis indicated lung mÃ©tastasesin almost all the mice,
often endolymphatic mÃ©tastases(Fig. 2D). There were no sig
nificant differences in metastatic capacity in nude mice for the
three HOC8 tumor variants (Table 3) and the metastatic be
havior was maintained at different passages in nude mice.

All mice bearing sc tumors were autopsied and no gross
mÃ©tastaseswere observed.

Drug Sensitivity to DDP. The sensitivity of HOC8 variants
growing i.p. to DDP is shown in Table 4. A single dose of 5
mg/kg was sufficient to delay tumor growth in mice bearing the
P-HOC8 (ILS 30%) and the survival time (ILS 150%) was

DISCUSSION

The model of ovarian HOC8 variants described here is rep
resentative of the clinical history of patients with ovarian car
cinoma. After an initial good response to chemotherapy, often
resulting in complete remission, patients with ovarian carci
noma relapse and further chemotherapy is less or completely
ineffective. In this study tumor effusions were obtained in the
course of the disease of an individual patient and established as
continuous lines in the peritoneum of nude mice. The P-HOC8
line was derived from the pleural effusion of the untreated
patient at the initial discovery of the tumor, the R-HOC8 was
obtained from ascites at relapse after 2 years of chemotherapy,
and Y-HOC8 after additional chemotherapy when the patient
had become refractory.

The three tumor variants were studied s.c. and i.p. in nude
mice, but while tumor cells injected i.p. grew in all the mice,
after s.c. injection of the same cell suspension fewer mice
showed a tumor take and developed a growing tumor. Trans
plantation studies thus suggested a preferential growth of
HOC8 lines in the peritoneal cavity of nude mice.

The origin of the three tumor lines from patient's effusions

(pleural or ascites) and the fact that the peritoneum is the site
of growth for ovarian cancer could account for their preferential
growth in the peritoneum of nude mice. The site of human
tumor injection in nude mice may influence metastatic spread
as well and it may be related to the orthotopic transplantation
of tumor cells into the mice (9, 19). We ourselves have previ
ously shown that i.p. injection of ovarian tumors can distinguish
tumor populations with different tumorigenic and malignant
properties (11). The HOC8 variants that did not metastasize
after s.c. injection in nude mice developed invasive tumors in
the peritoneal viscera and distant lung mÃ©tastasesafter i.p.
growth.

Xenografts must not change their characteristics in compar
ison to the original patient's tumor (10, 20, 21). In this study

the three HOC8 variants in nude mice were all similar and
resembled the patient's tumor as regards cytohistopathological

characteristics, antigen expression, karyotype, and malignant
behavior. RFLP analysis confirmed the common origin of the
HOC8 lines. These results indicate that direct transplantation
of human ovarian tumor in the nude mouse did not cause
important changes at least in the phenotypes analyzed. The
similarity in several phenotypes makes the HOC8 variants
appropriate for the study of drug sensitivity. The patient from
which the HOC8 variants were derived was treated with a
combination of drugs, including epi-DX, DDP, CTX, carbopla-
tin. We have previously shown that DX and CTX had no
significant effect on the growth of P-HOC8 in nude mice (11),
while DDP significantly inhibited its growth. The antitumor
activity of DDP on HOC8 variants was evaluated on the basis
of its ability to prevent tumor growth in the peritoneum of nude
mice. The P-HOC8 line was the most sensitive to DDP and R-
HOC8 was more sensitive than Y-HOC8. P-HOC8 was derived
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Table 2 Growth behavior ofHOCS lines in nude mice
i.p.injection"Tumor

lineP-HOC8R-HOC8Y-HOC8PÂ»4

83

837Tumor

growth/
injectedmicec6/6

7/76/68/86/68/8MST1*105(79-123)86(65-100)124(101-158)

71(52-92)121

(94-137)
52 (49-56)Tumor

growth/
injectedmice'21/31

(67%)13/18(72%)15/18(83%)s.c.

injection"Median

days to
reach 100 nig
(range)121
(55-144)109(109-177)103(72-127)Mean

doubling time
(days Â±SD)47.3

Â±18.246

Â±3.535.5

Â±18.4

Â°Cells (10 x IO6)were injected i.p. or s.c. in the flanks.
* P. number of passages in nude mice.
c Mice with ascites and tumor deposits in peritoneum.
**MST, median survival time (range).
' Results are from two experiments with tumor cells obtained between passages 3 and 9 in nude mice.

Table 3 Malignant behavior ofHOC-8 lines injected i.p. in nude mice

TumorlineP-HOC8

R-HOC8
Y-HOC8Median

autopsy
day(range)"86(78-120)

114(82-136)
81 (70-86)No.

of mice with
ascites6/6

6/68/8No.

of mice with tumorin*Pancreas6/6

5/68/8Liver5/6 4/6
6/8Diaphragm6/6

6/6
8/8Ovaries2/6

1/5
2/8No.

of mice with
lung metastasis'5/6

6/6
8/8

" Tumor cells (10 X 10') were injected i.p. and autopsies done when animals were moribund.
* Gross tumor deposit confirmed by histological analysis.
1By histological examination.

.V.

â€¢¿�'-â€¢- ,-

d
Fig. 2. Photomicrographs of HOC8 secondary growth in nude mice after i.p. injection, a, diaphragm showing neoplastic cell nests invading and deranging smooth

muscle fibers; Â¿>,liver with intraparenchymal metastasis (lower right), showing marked cytological anaplasia: c, pancreas with an intraparenchymal metastasis (top
center); d, lung with endolymphatic neoplastic emboli (left) and normal alveoli (right). H & E, x 200.
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Table 4 Effect ofcisplatin on HOC-8 lines growing i.p.

Line(a)P-HOC8R-HOC8Y-HOC8Dose(mg/kg)Vehicle5Vehicle2,5Vehicle5Vehicle2,5Vehicle5Vehicle2,5Schedule(day)333,

10,173,
10,17333,

10,173,
10,17333,

10,173,
10, 17MST*62

(54-70)81
(71-117)r74

(58-88)185
(130-186)''48(31-65)45(37-108)45

(38-90)75(56-100)80

(64-94)72
(69-94)52
(49-56)63.5(61-68)''%ILS30150-666-1021

"Tumor cells (10 x 10') were injected i.p. in nude mice. Results are repre
sentative of two dull-rent experiments obtained between passages 5 and 10 in
nude mice. N = 6.

* MST, median survival time (range).
' P < 0.05 compared to control mice.
* P < 0.005 compared to control mice.

from the patient before chemotherapy and R-HOC8 and Y-

HOC8 were established from subsequent relapses after chemo
therapy; therefore the drug response of these tumor lines estab
lished in nude mice reflects the clinical development of drug
resistance. The HOC8 lines described here were studied at
different passages in nude mice (now at passages 10-12). De

spite a faster growth in nude mice after initial passages (Table
2) all the other phenotypes were maintained with no major
differences (data not shown). An association between drug
response and growth rate has been reported (22), with the faster
tumors often being more responsive than the slow ones. The
response to DDP of the HOC8 lines transplanted i.p. slightly
increased after a few passages in nude mice (data not shown)
in accordance with the faster growth rate, but the differences in
drug response remained among the HOC8 variants when tested
at comparable passages and growth rate in nude mice (Table
4). These results suggest that differences in DDP response are
a characteristic of the tumor population rather than an artifact
of the growth condition in nude mice.

Malignancy and drug resistance are most likely the most
devastative aspect of tumor progression, but the direct relation
between acquisition of drug resistance and metastatic trait has
been debated (23). We found that HOC8 lines that differed in
drug sensitivity were similar in metastatic potential. The selec
tive growth advantage of metastatic cells within a tumor has
been proposed as an explanation for the biological identities of
tumor populations in late-stage disease (24). Therefore it is not

surprising that the HOC8 lines, all three derived from an
advanced disease, were highly malignant in nude mice and did
not differ among themselves.

The HOC8 model of i.p. xenografts in nude mice is repre
sentative of a patient's tumor progression in terms of malignant

behavior and drug response. The preferential growth in the
peritoneum of nude mice confirms the validity of the orthotopic
tumor transplant for studying human ovarian carcinoma in
particular and the malignant behavior of human tumors in
general. The availability of tumor variants derived from the
same patient, similar in several phenotypes, but with different
sensitivity to DDP, makes this model a unique tool for inves
tigating the acquisition of drug resistance and the development
of new therapy .
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